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romoting and Developing a Trail Network Across
uburban, Rural, and Urban Communities
ichele G. Schasberger, MA, Carol S. Hussa, BA, Michael F. Polgar, PhD, Julie A. McMonagle, MS,

haron J. Burke, BA, Andrew J. Gegaris, Jr, MS

ackground: The Wyoming Valley Wellness Trails Partnership received an Active Living by Design grant
late in 2003 for a project centered on a growing trail network linking urban, suburban, and
rural communities in northeast Pennsylvania, a former coal region, in order to increase
physical activity among residents.

ntervention: The partnership conducted research, collected information, created promotional docu-
ments, worked with partners on events and programs, and participated in trail planning.
Local trail organizations continued planning and construction toward developing a trail
network. Other partners spearheaded policy change in schools and worksites and worked
toward downtown revitalization. The partnership assisted these efforts by providing a
forum in which organizations could meet.

esults: The partnership became a central resource for information about local parks, trails, and
outdoor recreational activities. The partnership increased awareness and use of recre-
ational facilities. Trail partners constructed 22 miles of walking and biking trails. The
partnership took advantage of an allied effort that created organizational capacity for
wellness in schools and worksites.

essons
earned:

Messages promoting social and entertainment benefits of physical activity were more
successful than those promoting health benefits. The existence of multiple small, inde-
pendent trail organizations can help advance trail development through concurrent
development efforts. Urban, suburban, and rural residents’ conceptions of walkability may
differ.

onclusions: Trails provide options for recreational and transportation-related physical activity across
urban, suburban, and rural landscapes that are supported by all constituents. Trail builders
can be strong allies in bringing active living to suburban and rural places.
(Am J Prev Med 2009;37(6S2):S336–S344) © 2009 American Journal of Preventive Medicine
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uring the 1990s, technical support and public
funding spurred trail planning and develop-
ment throughout Pennsylvania, including in

he Wyoming Valley, a community of small urban,
uburban, and rural municipalities along the Susque-
anna River. Enthusiasm for trails and the belief that
ature-based outdoor recreation encourages healthy
ractices led environment and trail partners to seek the

nvolvement of health organizations at a “trails and

rom Wyoming Valley Wellness Trails Partnership (Schasberger);
teps to a HealthierPA Luzerne County (Hussa), Wilkes-Barre; Divi-
ion of Social Sciences and Education (Polgar), Pennsylvania State
niversity, Hazleton; Northeast Regional Office (McMonagle), Penn-

ylvania Environmental Council, Luzerne; Keystone College (Burke),
rant Support, LaPlace; and Luzerne County Department of Parks
nd Recreation (Gegaris), Forty Fort, Pennsylvania
Address correspondence and reprint requests to: Michele G.

chasberger, MA, Wyoming Valley Wellness Trails Partnership, c/o
i
aternal and Family Health Services, 15 Public Square, Suite 600,
ilkes-Barre PA 18701. E-mail: michele@mfhs.org.
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ealth” forum organized by the Pennsylvania Environ-
ental Council and the National Park Service in 1999.
fter the forum, the Pennsylvania Environmental
ouncil was funded by diverse entities to work with

ocal trail organizations and the healthcare community
o develop the vision, mission, and structure of what
ventually became the Wyoming Valley Wellness Trails
artnership.
In 2002, the partnership’s action plan established

our goals: (1) promoting trails as places for physical
ctivity, (2) advocating for trail development, (3) de-
eloping events and programs on trails, and (4) con-
ucting wellness-related trail research. This plan listed
1 initial partners, including local trails organizations,
conomic development organizations, health services
rganizations, and state and national partners, and

ncluded a network of nine trails in development.
The partnership responded to the 2003 Active Living

y Design (ALbD) call for proposals with a plan to

ncrease physical activity using the growing regional

0749-3797/09/$–see front matter
ed by Elsevier Inc. doi:10.1016/j.amepre.2009.09.012
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rail network. In November 2003, the partnership re-
eived ALbD funding to ensure that every urban,
uburban, and rural community would be an active
lace. The Wellness Trails Partnership was distin-
uished by its emphasis on trails, its large geographic
rea, and its inclusion of urban, suburban, and rural
esidents.

The lead agency for the ALbD grant was Maternal
nd Family Health Services, a preventive health services
rovider that also administers the U.S. Department of
griculture Special Supplemental Nutrition Program

or Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) in 16 Penn-
ylvania counties. This agency, a founding partnership
ember, was chosen as lead agency because of its

eographic location in Wilkes-Barre’s downtown, its
trong administrative support, and its role as an estab-
ished neutral health services provider in an area with
trong competition between a few key health providers
nd insurers. The agency served as the partnership
duciary agent, provided a project director, and was a
ore partner. The partnership operated as an indepen-
ent organization, with its own by-laws and staff. Be-
ause of the agency’s role, the partnership increased
onsideration of women with infants, prompting inclu-
ion of parks and outdoor play in the project.

Using the ALbD 5P model1 (www.activelivingbydesign.
rg/our-approach/community-action-model; preparation,
romotion, programs, policy, and physical projects),
he partnership worked toward five goals: (1) to under-
tand local opportunities for and messages about out-

Luzerne County

Greater Hazleton Rail Trail

Wapwallopen Creek Greenway

Mocanaqua Loop
Hiking Trails

Back Mountain Trail

West Side Trail
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Sugar Notch Trail
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Greater Wilke
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Nanticoke
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quehanna R iver

Black Dia
Allignme

TextSusquehanna Warrior Trail

TextText
Susquehanna River
Levee Trail System
igure 1. Map of Wyoming Valley Wellness Trails Partnership Pro

ecember 2009
oor physical activity; (2) to work with the local health
ervices sector, partners, and media to increase aware-
ess of parks, trails, and opportunities for outdoor
hysical activity; (3) to create programs that increase
se of local parks and trails; (4) to create plans that

ncrease trail connections, bring trails into residential
ommunities, and revitalize existing communities; and
5) to build trails and other outdoor facilities that
romote physical activity.

ethods

ettings and Population

he 36 municipalities in the project area are centered around
he City of Wilkes-Barre and the Susquehanna River in the
orthern half of Luzerne County, Pennsylvania (Figure 1).
he project area includes former coal towns along the river
nd adjacent suburban and rural communities. Area popula-
ion is 190,000, including 43,000 in the city of Wilkes-Barre.

unicipality size ranges from 0.37 square miles to 29 square
iles, and population density ranges from a population of 84

er square mile to almost 6500 per square mile.2,3 While
any older towns in the river valley area are pedestrian-

riendly (e.g., sidewalks, relatively dense housing, neighbor-
ood retail, bus transit), suburban communities and rural
reas are automobile-centered.
The project area has many older residents, with 18.2%

ged �65 years compared to 12.4% nationally.2 Thirty-six
ercent of adults state that they do not exercise, while rates of
eart disease, diabetes, and colon cancer in the community
xceed national averages.4 While the formerly industrial
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conomy has become more resilient and diverse, statistics still
how lower levels of education and median family income,
ore manufacturing and retail jobs, and fewer management

nd professional jobs compared with state and national
verages.5

At the time of the partnership’s action plan, much of the
roposed trail network had been envisioned, but only eight of
3 planned miles of multi-use trail were open. Trail plans
ncluded in the action plan were also part of the Luzerne/
ackawanna County Open Space and Recreation Plan
2004) adopted by Luzerne County Commissioners.

ctive Living by Design Community
ction Model

reparation. The partnership used the ALbD grant funding
o hire a part-time project manager and to pay for research,
rograms, and promotions. The partnership convened meet-

ngs to share information and promote collaboration. The
artnership also established an annual work plan with the
ssistance of the ALbD National Program Office. Preparation,
romotion, and program tasks were accomplished by the
roject manager or by an ad-hoc work group. For example,
he A New You brochure and prescription program work
roup consisted of the local Steps to a HealthierPA Luzerne
ounty (Steps) office, Blue Cross of North East Pennsylvania,
physician, and others. Individual organizations accom-

lished physical project tasks, especially the trail develop-
ent. Partnership meetings became a place to report

rogress, describe stumbling blocks, and get feedback.
The partnership aimed to increase active living opportuni-

ies across the varied urban, suburban, and rural landscapes
f the region. Some activities such as developing trails
panned the region, while other activities such as urban
evitalization were targeted at particular landscapes.

The partnership met monthly or bimonthly for the
roject’s first 3 years. A core group of partners (Table 1) with
unded staff actively attended meetings and served on work
roups. Steps participated in most of the partnership’s efforts,
eading some, and was key to partnership successes. A num-
er of partners attended few meetings and were contacted
hen specific projects required their participation. As part-
ership-related tasks became institutionalized and consistent,

he partnership met less frequently.
In Spring 2004, the partnership convened a focus group of

ommunications professionals to understand the types of
essages that motivate outdoor physical activity. The focus

roup revealed that community members were more moti-
ated to participate in outdoor physical activity by messages
bout fun, adventure, and socializing with friends and family
han by messages about health benefits, regardless of age,
ender, or place of residence. A 2008 survey of participants of
partnership effort, the Luzerne County Keystone Active

one Passport program (a scavenger hunt through local
arks and trails), underlined this finding. Among the respon-
ents (n�64), top reasons for doing the program included
fun and adventure” (70%) and “to get outside, fresh air and
unshine” (69%).6 Fewer respondents did the program “to
mprove my (family’s) health” (42%).6

In the summer of 2005, the partnership surveyed local trail,
ecreation, health, and fitness organizations to assess gaps in

pportunities for physical activity. The survey showed that l

338 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 37, Num
ost of the community is well served by physical activity
pportunities, with seniors having the most low-cost and free
ptions. School-aged youth have fewer options for organized
utdoor recreation (e.g., hiking, biking, paddling) indepen-
ent of scouting and summer camp, but many opportunities
or organized sports.

mplementation
rograms and promotions. The partnership planned and im-
lemented promotion and program interventions (Table 2).
romotions and programs were identified to meet a specific
eed, follow a model, or take advantage of an opportunity.
or example, the YMCA teen hiking program met an identi-
ed need: lack of youth outdoor recreation opportunities.
he A New You brochure and prescription program was
odeled after the physical activity prescription program of

nother ALbD grantee (Upper Valley). The Luzerne County
eystone Active Zone Passport program was based on a

tatewide framework and branding campaign created for
ennsylvania by the Center for Nutrition and Activity at the
enn State Hershey Children’s Hospital Center. Promotions
nd programs—such as the Passport program, Great Places
lose to Home busboards, and the teen hiking program—
ere designed to appeal to urban, rural, and suburban
esidents alike, by stressing fun, adventure, and discovering
ocal natural treasures.

Partnership members discussed and qualitatively evalu-
ted each activity, assessing fit with goals, people reached,
ase of implementation, and expense. Programs or promo-
ions that successfully met goals were continued, often with
mprovements. For example, the Keystone Active Zone Pass-
ort program has evolved into a web-based program through
he assistance of Steps.

olicy and physical projects. Policy and physical project goals
ere to increase trail connections through planning, bring

rails into residential communities, revitalize existing walk-
ble communities, and build planned trails (Table 2). The
artnership’s actions to revitalize existing urban communi-
ies focused on visioning and education. The partnership
nvited municipalities to a Livable Communities confer-
nce and held an associated “place-making” workshop for
he West Side Trail. The partnership also co-sponsored an
ctive living architecture student visioning studio with the
reater Wilkes-Barre Chamber of Business and Industry.
Multi-use trails in Luzerne County have a lengthy planning

nd construction process, often with more than 10 years to
onstruction (Table 3). Most trails constructed during the
ourse of the grant were included in the action plan for the
artnership and had existing master plans before the ALbD
rant was awarded. The partnership is currently serving on
he steering committee and provided some funding for two
rail and Greenway Master Plans begun in 2008 that aim to

ncrease trail connections in the urban communities of the
yoming Valley.
In contrast, the partnership’s trail projects at two suburban

lementary school campuses were planned and constructed
y school grounds staff within a year. The partnership pro-
ided funding and linkages to design assistance. Steps pro-
ided additional funding. This process was simpler and
uicker since these projects (a 1-mile trail and a 0.25-mile
rail) did not require obtaining federal or state funding or

and acquisition for the trail right-of-way, nor did they face

ber 6S2 www.ajpm-online.net
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able 1. Wyoming Valley Wellness Trails partnership members

artner Organization goalsa Major contributions

ore partners
Steps to a HealthierPA Luzerne

County
Chronic disease prevention and

health promotion, especially
related to obesity and lack of
physical activity

School Wellness and Worksite Wellness
Policy Infrastructure (allied effort)

Keystone Active Zone Passport program,
School Campus Trails, Great Places Close
to Home Campaign, A New You brochure
and Hospital Grand Rounds, Livable
Communities Workshop

Gateway Health Plan, Office of
Community Developmentb

Develop community health resources
to improve health of client
medical assistance recipients

Project Director 2004–2005, A New You
brochure and Hospital Grand Rounds,
Livable Communities Workshop, monthly
list of walks, bikes, and active nature
exploration

Pennsylvania Environmental Council,
North East Regional Office

Develop environmental partnerships
and improve environment through
planning and projects

Greater Wilkes-Barre Trails and Greenways
Master Plan, Greater Kingston Trails and
Greenways Master Plan, State of the Trails
document

Luzerne County Department of Parks
and Recreation

Manage county parks and promote
county and other local resources
for outdoor recreation

Great Places Close to Home Campaign,
Wyoming Valley Riverfest, National Trails
Day, State of the Trails document,
monthly list of walks, bikes, and active
nature exploration

Blue Cross of Northeast PA,
Community Outreach Department

Health promotion, worksite wellness,
SafeKids coalition

A New You brochure, Worksite Wellness
Challenge and Toolkit, National Trails Day

Maternal and Family Health Services Provide preventive health services,
including WIC, family planning,
and some health screenings

Project Director 2006–2008, Great Places
Close to Home Campaign, Outdoor Play
Everyday Campaign

Greater Hazleton Rails to
Trails/Greater Hazleton Civic
Partnership

Manage, develop and promote trail,
and help develop recreation and
heritage resources in Southern
Luzerne County

Trail Counters, State of the Trails Parks and
Trails Map, National Trails Day, Keystone
Active Zone

evelopment partners: parks and trails and downtown
Anthracite Scenic Trail Council/Back

Mountain Trail, Earth Conservancy,
West Side Trail Commission,
Susquehanna Warrior Trail,
Luzerne County National
Recreation Trail, Riverfront Parks
Committee, Luzerne County Flood
Protection District/Susquehanna
River Levee Trail, Nescopeck State
Park, Delaware and Lehigh
National Heritage Corridor, Lehigh
Gorge State park, Frances Slocum
State Park, Architecture and
Engineering Group

Develop and manage parks and
trails

Luzerne County Flood Protection
District also manages the
Susquehanna River Levee and
other flood protection
infrastructure and land

Partnership projects: Keystone Active Zone,
National Trails Day, State of the Trails
Document and Map, Monthly Walks and
Active Nature Exploration, Safe Routes to
School (WST), Trail Counters

Trail projects: open at start of grant; Back
Mountain Trail, Susquehanna River Levee
Trail, Earth Conservancy-Mocanaqua Loop.
Constructed trails during the grant period:
Back Mountain Trail, West Side Trail, Earth
Conservancy/Sugar Notch Trail, Luzerne
County National Recreation Trail,
Susquehanna River Levee Trail. River
Common park (allied project)

Greater Wilkes-Barre Chamber of
Business and Industry

Promote regional economic
development, revitalize downtown
Wilkes-Barre, and support
Chamber members

Penn State Student Visioning Project, City of
Wilkes-Barre Trails and Greenways
Masterplan, River Common park,
Northampton and Main Infill Commercial
development, Downtown Business
Improvement District (allied projects)

ealth, Community Center and Voluntary Organization Partners
City of Wilkes-Barre Health

Department, Pennsylvania
Department of Health,a Geisinger
Heart Center,a Arthritis Foundation,a

Girl Scouts of NE PA,a Area Agency
on Aging, Wilkes-Barre Family
YMCA, Pittston YMCA, Greater
Hazleton YM/YWCA, Susquehanna
Trailers Club, Northeast PA
Mountain Biking Association

Provide health, social and/or
recreational services to members
or citizens

Keystone Active Zone, YMCA Teen Hiking
Program, Monthly Walks and Active
Nature Exploration, City of Wilkes-Barre
Trails and Greenways Master Plan
(continued on next page)
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elays from engineering and construction permitting, bid-
ing and contracting processes.

esults

rograms and promotions increased awareness of
arks, trails, and other outdoor recreation opportuni-
ies. Successful programs and promotions have contin-
ed beyond the ALbD grant period (e.g., Luzerne
ounty Trails Geographic Information System, Na-

ional Trails Day, and the Passport program). Most
artnership programs cross-promote local parks and
rails by providing information about and incentives to
se multiple local facilities. Successful programs have
roven easy to implement, match partnership goals,
ngage the media, and have increasing public appeal.
ttendance at National Trails Day celebrations in-
reased from fewer than 100 walkers, hikers, and bikers
o more than 300 hundred people, with six events and
rganizations spanning urban, rural, and suburban
reas in 2008.

The partnership’s State of the Trails map and docu-
ent centralized information about Luzerne County

rails for the first time. The Lackawanna/Luzerne
ounty Metropolitan Planning Organization repro-
uced the entire map and summarized trail descrip-
ions in 2008. The partnership presented data from the
ocument to Luzerne County Commissioners, showing
ow $332,000 of county funds had leveraged more than
9 million of additional funding.
The Outdoor Play Everyday program is a collabora-

ion between the partnership and Maternal and Family
ealth Services that promotes outdoor play at WIC
utrition centers. Approximately 24,000 Outdoor Play
rochures have been distributed to clients, and each
enter developed a fall Outdoor Play Everyday lobby

able 1. Wyoming Valley Wellness Trails partnership membe

artner Organization goal

ommunity Membersc

Jessica Raczkowski, Mark James Community Memb

esearch Partners
Joint Urban Studies Center, Penn State
Architecture Department, Penn State
Department of Recreation and Leisure
Studies, Penn State Hazleton

Research, Commu

Goals are for department if indicated
Involvement in Partnership ended during the grant period because
Community Members initially belonged to organizations that were Par

IC, U.S. Department of Agriculture Special Supplemental Nutritio
ulletin board. t

340 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 37, Num
Local TV, radio, and print media have helped pro-
ote the Luzerne County Keystone Active Zone Pass-

ort program, donating more than $40,000 in free
romotions in 2007 and in 2008. Passport messages
tressed the availability of great local places for outdoor
un and adventure. Program registration increased
rom 48 in 2007 to 450 in 2008 to over 800 at the time
f publication. A 2008 survey to evaluate the Passport
rogram shows that participants visited places they had
ever been before and increased their physical activity.
Partnership policy work focused on planning to

xtend and connect existing trails, especially in urban
reas. Two notable trail planning efforts led by the
ennsylvania Environmental Council, the Greater King-
ton Area, and the City of Wilkes-Barre Trail and
reenway Master Plans will be complete in 2009. These

wo plans, created concurrently and referencing each
ther, will provide trail continuity through urban com-
unities along both sides of the Susquehanna River.
he Recreation Entity Feasibility Study, begun in 2006,

s led by the Luzerne County Department of Parks and
ecreation. Partnership members serve on the steering
ommittee and report progress at partnership meet-
ngs. This effort aims to estimate the costs of building
nd maintaining parks and trails and will propose a
ountywide funding and administrative mechanism to
he county commissioners.

Many physical projects were undertaken between pub-
ication of the action plan in 2002 and the end of the
LbD grant in 2008. Parks and trails partners built 22
iles of multi-use trails connecting at least 12 communi-

ies. The monumental River Common Park, dedicated in
une 2009, includes 0.5 miles of trail along the Susque-
anna River Levee, adding to the existing 12 miles of
evee trail (www.rivercommon.org). This park, a hub for

ntinued)

Major contributions

Partnership President, Photography, Penn
State Student Visioning Project, Feasibility
Study for the Black Diamond Trail “Ridge
to River” Connector, Keystone Active Zone
Passport Program, National Trails Day

xtension Table of Prevention Activities in the
Wyoming Valley by Health and
Community Service Organization, Penn
State Student Visioning Project, Survey of
Organizations for Physical Activity and
Outdoor Recreation Programs, WIC
Survey of Outdoor Play, Trail Counters

tity reorganization or staff change
ip members, and continued involvement after changes in employment
ram for Women, Infants, and Children
rs (co

sa

ers

nity E

of en
he regional trail network, aids downtown revitalization

ber 6S2 www.ajpm-online.net
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able 2. Partnership and allied activities by partnership goal

artnership goal Partnership and allied activity

reparation
Understand local opportunities for and messages

about outdoor physical activity
Focus group of communication professionals on communicating about

health, exercise, and outdoor recreation (2004)
Survey of local fitness, health, community centers, and clubs for physical

activity programs (2005)
romotions
Increase awareness of parks, trails, and outdoor

physical activity opportunities
Annual County Celebration of National Trails Day (2004–2008): (2004,

2005 with Riverfest) five to six organizations plan hiking, biking,
walking events; partnership provides premium and helps with
publicity

Monthly list of hikes, bike rides, and Active Nature Exploration (2005–
2008) (sometimes every other month)

State of the Trails document and map (2008)
Luzerne County Keystone Active Zone Passport Program: scavenger hunt

through local parks and trails; 2006 book; 2007 flyer; 2008 on-line
program

Great Places Close to Home Campaign (2008)
Busboards
Website (uses State of Trails text and map)
YouTube video

Outdoor Play Everyday Campaign (2008)
Brochure
Bulletin board at WIC centers in 16 counties
Survey of WIC recipients use and access to outdoor facilities

Increase awareness of Active Living and Active
Living by Design

Grand Rounds Presentations at local hospitals (2005)
Livable Communities conference (2005)
Wilkes-Barre 4th-Year Architecture Studio: Wilkes-Barre studio, urban

and individual wellness for people and cities (Wilkes-Barre,
Kingston, Edwardsville; 2006)

State of the Trails document and map (2008)
rograms
Create programs that cross-promote local parks

and trails to increase their use
Annual County Celebration of National Trails Day (2004–2008)
Luzerne County Keystone Active Zone Passport Program (2006, 2007,

2008)
Y Teen Hiking Program (2007)
A New You brochure and prescription program (2005, 2007)

Brochure listing places to be active w/prescription (2005, 2007)
Posters (2005)
Intake form (2005)
Grand Rounds at local hospitals (2005)

Create programs that fill identified gaps in
physical activity options

Y Teen Hiking Program (2007)
Outdoor Kids Bike Safety Workshops (2004, 2005)

olicy
Create plans that increase trail connections and

bring trails into residential communities
Greater Kingston Trails and Greenways Master Plan (2008–ongoing)
City of Wilkes-Barre Trails and Greenways Master Plan (2008–ongoing)
State of the Trails document and map and GIS (documents 2008, GIS

2005, both ongoing)
Recreation Entity Feasibility Study (2006–ongoing): Allied Effort

Policy changes that revitalize existing walkable
communities

Downtown Wilkes-Barre Business Improvement District (2007–ongoing)a

West Side Trail “Place-Making” workshop (2005)
Livable Communities conference (2005)
Black Diamond Trail Ridge to River feasibility study (2005)
Wilkes-Barre 4th-Year Architecture Studio: Wilkes-Barre Studio, Urban

and Individual Wellness for People and Cities (Wilkes-Barre,
Kingston, Edwardsville; 2006)

City of Wilkes-Barre Trails and Greenways Master Plan (2008–ongoing)
Greater Kingston Trails and Greenways Master Plan (2008–ongoing)
Downtown Wilkes-Barre Business Improvement District (2007–ongoing)a

Build organizational capacity for wellness in
worksites and schools: Allied effort: Steps to a
HealthierPA Luzerne County

School wellness policies and councils (2006–ongoing): 11 school districts
Worksite Wellness Challenge and Toolkit (2007, renewed every 6

months since)

(continued on next page)
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nd provides access to the river. Countywide, trail devel-
pment is extensive and ongoing (Figure 1). Electronic
ounters indicate approximately 1000–3000 monthly trail
isits and 25,000 annual visits on both Greater Hazleton
nd Back Mountain trails.

Policies and projects to revitalize downtown Wilkes-
arre, the regional employment center, reach city
wellers and commuters alike. The partnership spon-
ored architecture students to create visions for the

yoming Valley’s urban core. The studio suggested a
alking district on a former canal bed, echoing an
arlier charrette (collaborative) recommendation. This
ecommendation is currently included in the City of
ilkes-Barre Trails and Greenways Master Plans.

able 2. Partnership and allied activities by partnership goal

artnership goal Partners

hysical projects
Build trails, measure trail use Susqueh

mile
West Sid
Luzerne
Susqueh
Back Mo
Sugar N
Trail co

Build other outdoor facilities that promote
physical activity

Design w
Mountai
Walking
Mountai

Physical projects that contribute to
revitalization of walkable communities

Northam
West Sid
River Co

Allied effort
IC, U.S. Department of Agriculture Special Supplemental Nutritio

able 3. Trail planning and construction process in Wyomin

rail planning
tep 1 Fund trail planning through publi
tep 2 Release bid

Select an engineering or landscap
tep 3 Form a steering committee to resp

Set priorities for trail alignments
tep 4 Select trail alignments based on av

destination goals (e.g., schools,
selected alignments may be sepa
and existing sidewalks, or mixed

tep 5 Estimate construction costs
tep 6 Phase construction based on steer
rail construction
tep 1 Apply for funding for construction

Apply for funding for design costs
Fundraise and purchase insurance

tep 2 Finalize land acquisition, if necess
tep 3 Complete environmental and desi
tep 4 Send construction out-to-bid

Select construction contractor and
tep 5 Begin construction and constructi
tep 6 Plan and celebrate trail opening
Work with partners to promote trail use
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The partnership’s downtown revitalization aims were
nhanced by independent work not anticipated in the
LbD project (Table 2). The Greater Wilkes-Barre
hamber of Business and Industry, a partnership mem-
er, created a mixed-use development called Northamp-
on and Main, including a cinema, ground-level retail,
nd proposed lofts. This development has been cred-
ted with increasing activity downtown, based on more
han ten new businesses opening in 2007 and 2008 and
10% increase in downtown office occupancy.7 Excit-

ng commercial destinations provide a reason for peo-
le in nearby urban and suburban areas to come
owntown, where they have more opportunities to be
edestrians.8,9

inued)

nd allied activity

River Levee Trail/River Common Park (2004, 2009; over 6
e 2001)
il (2006; 1.5 miles)

nty National Recreation Trail (1.8 miles; 2007)
Warrior Trail (10 miles; 2008)

in Trail (2.4 miles; 2008)
Trail (3 miles; unimproved trail; 2008)
s (2007, 2008)
hop for worksite campus trail (not built; 2006)
Mile on Dallas School District Campus (2006)
at Lehman–Jackson Elementary School (2008)

e Trails at Moon Lake County Park (2008; 20 miles)
and Main downtown mixed-use development (2007)a

il (2006)
n Park (2009)

ram for Women, Infants, and Children

ley

nts and local matching funds

itecture consultant
to consultant’s findings

le linear rights of way, safety, aesthetics, construction costs,
, visitor’s bureaus, other trails), and public opinion;

from automobile traffic or routed with traffic on bikeways

mmittee goals and possibilities for construction funding

g the completed Master Plan

view process with state and local agencies

tart date for construction
anagement process
(cont

hip a

anna
s sinc
e Tra
Cou
anna
unta

otch
unter
orks

neer
Trail
n Bik
pton
e Tra
mmo
g Val

c gra

e arch
ond

ailab
parks
rated

ing co

usin
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Perceptions of order and safety are important for
reating walkable communities in places that already
ave active living infrastructure (e.g., sidewalks, mixed-
se communities, mass transit).8,9 The newly formed
owntown Wilkes-Barre Business Improvement District

ddressed these concerns by funding cleanliness and
ecurity. In its first year, the district repositioned or
eplaced sidewalk pavers, removed graffiti tags, and
ower-washed sidewalks.
In another independent effort, partner Steps to a
ealthierPA Luzerne County worked to create organi-

ational capacity for wellness in schools and worksites.
eginning in 2005, Steps worked with 11 school dis-

ricts to create wellness policies and school health
dvisory councils. A workplace action team reached out
o area businesses, challenging them to create worksite
ellness committees and implement policy changes

hat reached 30,000 employees. Steps’ work trans-
ormed and improved the partnership’s involvement
ith schools and worksites by providing wellness aware-
ess and contacts within these organizations.

iscussion
essons Learned

eaching in and reaching out. The partnership’s role
s a convening point was useful in two ways. It helped
imilar organizations share information and pool re-
ources. It also helped dissimilar organizations identify
ays to work together, such as the Pittston YMCA
ontacting the Luzerne County National Recreation
rail to promote a program using the trail.
Managing a partnership including both grassroots trail

rganizations and established health providers also pre-
ented challenges. Most trail organizations were voluntary
nd met at night, while health partners had paid staff
embers available for daytime meetings. Most trail orga-
izations focused on physical aspects of trail construction.
hey hoped that the partnership would plan events on

heir trails and engage partners such as health organiza-
ions to fund trail construction, expectations that were
nly partly met. Health organization representatives in
he partnership were primarily funded for health educa-
ion, promotion, and marketing and did not have
ccess to funds for capital construction.
The partnership learned the importance of organi-

ational capacity supporting wellness. Initially, the part-
ership’s outreach to schools and worksites was ineffi-
ient. Then, Steps worked with school districts and
orksites to create wellness councils and committees.
ith this infrastructure in place, the partnership was

ssured that resources reached decision makers whose
nstitutional role involved wellness.

The partnership learned two key lessons from the A
ew You prescription program about reaching out to

ealth service providers and healthcare practices. First, f

ecember 2009
ealth service providers apply information about active
iving to individuals, not at a societal level (i.e., “if my
lients lack sidewalks, I can tell them to use the high
chool track,” not “if my clients lack sidewalks, I should
ork with the municipality to provide sidewalks”). This
erspective was incorporated into revised A New You
rogram materials, which provide extensive informa-
ion on local groups and places for activity.

Second, the proposed prescription program aimed
o work with medical organizations to screen patients
nd prescribe physical activity. Two medical organiza-
ions that piloted the program noted that assessing
hysical activity was already part of existing patient

ntake. They felt that adopting a new procedure would
e duplicative and time consuming. Given the limited
mount of time medical professionals have for each
isit, asking them to give a special focus to physical
ctivity may be difficult. The partnership plans to
pdate the A New You brochure and provide the
esource to healthcare providers to hand out, but it no
onger aims to recruit healthcare providers to write
physical activity” prescriptions.

ctive living by design across urban, suburban, and
ural areas. The ALbD initiative aimed to create com-
unities that foster everyday physical activity through

oth active recreation and active transportation. Dense
rban areas have been shown to increase walking, even
mong people who do not think of themselves as
alkers.8 Factors that facilitate active-living behaviors

nclude proximity and connectivity between residential
nd commercial land uses, pleasant and interesting
urroundings, and feelings of personal safety.8,9

While the partnership participated in planning to
evitalize urban communities, it emphasized develop-
ng trails in urban, suburban, and rural areas, rather
han trying to affect suburban development patterns to
ncourage proximity of uses and connectivity. Trail
acilities provide both recreation and transportation
hysical activity that fits into existing suburban devel-
pment patterns. Suburban residents, including some
rail partners, were puzzled by an urban, active living
efinition of “walkability” emphasizing sidewalks and
ommunities with multiple uses (e.g., residential, com-
ercial) in proximity because of their awareness of
alking (e.g., dog walking, recreational walking) in

uburban subdivisions, which do not have these fea-
ures. Future active-living work should be informed by
esearch on perceptions of walkability across different
andscapes, in addition to built-environment features
hat elicit walking behaviors. Communities undertaking
ctive-living projects across different landscapes and
opulation densities may also find that planning for
rails provides a solution.

rail planning and development. Trail development is
ncertain, complicated by acquisition issues and long

unding and construction approval processes that delay

Am J Prev Med 2009;37(6S2) S343
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ome projects for years. A planned map and brochure
ere postponed until 2009 so that they could include

he important trail openings and expansions that oc-
urred in 2007 and 2008. To address this issue, among
thers, the partnership expanded its messages and
rograms to include other recreation facilities, meeting
vital need to cross-promote and centralize informa-

ion about parks and trails in Luzerne County.
The Wyoming Valley trail network is being con-

tructed by many organizations at the same time in
ompetition with each other for funding for their
rojects. Because of the challenges and uncertainties of
he trail construction process, having multiple trails
nd trail organizations has provided benefits. Local
olunteers are easier to recruit and motivate, and
etbacks experienced by an individual trail do not stop
he progress of others. This method of trail develop-

ent also has drawbacks; trail organizations must make
fforts to reach out to neighboring groups to achieve
conomies of scale or share knowledge, and there may
e no central source of information for the public.
ommunities can take advantage of this approach by
ividing trail networks into segments, rallying commu-
ities of local volunteers, and developing the segments
oncurrently.

onclusion

uburban and rural dwellers often share a Jeffersonian
ision of the good life, involving single-family houses,
reen space, and proximity to agriculture and nature.
ennsylvania writer and advocate Thomas Hylton’s

nfluential book Save Our Land, Save Our Towns suggests
hat farm land and natural area preservation and urban
evitalization go hand in hand.10 In the Wyoming
alley community, suburban and rural concerns focus
n preserving existing natural and agricultural assets,
hile urban revitalization contributes to growth and

ncreases attractiveness and safety in places that already
ave infrastructure (i.e., connectivity) and a dense mix
f land uses (i.e., proximity). Trails that connect sub-
rban and rural areas to a revitalized urban core
rovide a strong basis for active living across land-
capes. Trails and trail builders, land conservation
roponents, and supporters of outdoor recreation are
atural allies for people working to bring active living

o suburban and rural areas.
Active living aims to increase daily physical activity

hrough recreation and transportation. In rural and
uburban areas it can be challenging to increase access
o opportunities for active living. Successful options
nclude increasing active living on institutional cam-
uses (e.g., schools, workplaces); offering transporta-
ion alternatives (e.g., trails, transit) to more densely
eveloped areas; and promoting use of backyards,
orests, parks, and trails. The ALbD program has led

he partnership to create and articulate concepts about

1

344 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 37, Num
ffective changes in social and built environments to
ncrease physical activity. Some of these changes vary by
andscape type (e.g., urban, rural, and suburban), and
ome, like trails, connect these landscapes.

his initiative was supported by a grant from the Robert
ood Johnson Foundation through ALbD (#49760 and

5553). Funding to start the Wyoming Valley Wellness Trails
artnership prior to the ALbD grant period was provided to
he Pennsylvania Environmental Council by Luzerne County,
he National Park Service, the Pennsylvania Department of
onservation and Natural Resources, and the Sordoni Foun-
ation. Funding for the Outdoor Play Everyday Program was
rovided by the Pennsylvania Recreation and Parks Society
nd the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Nat-
ral Resources. Funding for trail planning and trail construc-
ion for our trail partners has come from Luzerne County
epartment of Community Development, Pennsylvania De-
artment of Conservation and Natural Resources, and Penn-
ylvania Department of Transportation and others. The au-
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azleton Civic Partnership and the Delaware and Lehigh
ational Heritage Corridor); Mark James (Personna Photog-

aphy); Larry Newman (Greater Wilkes-Barre Chamber of
usiness and Industry); Helen Mahan (National Park Ser-
ice); Risa Wilkerson and Mark Dessauer (ALbD); Bette
axton and Jodi Phillips (Maternal and Family Health Ser-
ices); Judy Rimple (Anthracite Scenic Trails Partnership);
inda Tirpak (Blue Cross of North East Pennsylvania); Jessica
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indy Lombard (Gateway Health Plan); John Maday (River-

ront Parks Committee); Jackie Dickman (Earth Conser-
ancy); Vincent Cotrone (Penn State Cooperative Extension);
r. Roger Landry (All Ways Healthy); Rebecca Uter (North
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